
SECOND EDITION.
BY TELEGR.APII.

TO-DAY'S NEWS FROM WASH-
INGTON.

Return of the President to the
White House.

Rumored Capture and Release of
Uni©n _Officer s,

IMPORTANT DECISION IN THE SU-
PREME COURT.

Prooeedings in Congress and Le-
gislature.

PROM WASHINGTON.
[BY the People's,Telegraph,Offices No, 411 Chest.

nut street, Reading Room Merchants' Exchange,
and Girard Rance.]
WASHINGTON, April 19.—The President sent

word here this morning that he-was enjoying
his vi- sit to Baltimore greatly, and should be at
the White-House about noon to-day.

Senator McDougall will make another effort
to-day to induce the Senate Committee on
Foreign Relations to take action on the House
Mexican interference resolutions, one way or
the other, that he may get it before the Senate
and speak on it.

Colonel Olcott, who is investigating the
alleged Navy Agents frauds, is here, but it'is
understood that he is not ready to report. -

DOUBTFUL REPORT OF THE CAPTURE AND
RELEASE OF UNION OFFICERS

LOUISVILLE, April 18.--Bennett's guerilla
band on Thursday captured at Madisonville
General Shackelford, Provost Marshal Thatch-
ermoen,of that place,and several citizens,all of
whom were subsequently released. No further
particulars received.
IMPORTANT DECISION IN THE SUPREME

COURT
WASHINGTON, April 19.—Cases No. 169 and

No. 223.—Brignardello vs. Gray and Gray vs.
Brignardello.—This case, which attracted some
attention at the argument from the large amount
involvedand the questions discussed, was de-cided yesterday by the Supreme.Court. They
affirmed the judgment in No. 169, which was
infavorofthe heir, and reversed it in No. 223,
which was against the others. The result is to
,give all the land to the two heirs.

=OIL= 'OONOSESS-FEHST SESSION.
• • t- WASHINGTON, April 19th.

oin3i.—The • House concurred in the Senate
timendment to the liotuse resolution, so as to read
that "the Committeeon the -Conduct of the War,
shall inquire into the truth_of tremora attend-
Jug the recent attack on FortisPikle*,. and whether
that tort could not have been sidnelintly_rein-
forced, and report the facts as soottanphielble."

The House then went into. Committee of. the
Whole on the State ofthe Union, (Mr. Washburn°
in the chair) and proceeded to the consideration ofthe Internal Tax Bill.

Mr. Morrill (Vt. ), explained the provisions ofthe measure. The war having continued longer
than wasanticipated, it was now necessary to re-
lies+ our estimates so as to cover all the deft-
denotes. The demands upon the Treasury are
unprecedented, but our resources are equalto any
emergency, gooder bad

The receipts from this bill and froM foreign im-
portation will, deducting the ordinary expenses of
a hundred millions annually, be much greater
than would pay the interest on the dent of three
thousand millions, with a most respectable sink-
ing fund besides.

PENNSYLVANIA LEG-ISLA:ME.
ilennienung, April 19.

SENATE.—The following petitions were pre-
sented :

Mr. Connell, one from C. A. Vankirk and
others, against any law depriving the Fifth and
Sixth Street Railway of the useof steam ; also a
remonstrance Against the change of Sunday laws.

Messrs. Donovan and Connell, remonstrances
from property holders on Tenth street between
Market and Coates street, against any law re-
quiring the Marketstands to be removed.

Mr. Reilly, one for the incorporation ofthe Front
Street Passenger Railway. •

The followingbills were introduced :

Mr. Connell, one apportioningthe OilyofPhila-
delphia into nine Select Council Districts.

House.—The House was engaged during the
morning session in the first reading of over two
hundred bills upon the privive calendar. Many
of them passed finally.

Among those objected to and thereby postponed
for one week, were the f. Mowing:

One requiring the City Railroad Companies to
make their exchange tickets good until used. This
was objected to by Mr. B opkins. IOne exempting the Mercantile Library building
from taxation.

One exempting the West Philadelphia Institute
tromtaxation.

REGIMENTS GOING TO THE FRONT.
BOSTON, APrill9.—The 31st Maineregiment,

-newly enlisted, passed through Boston last
night for Annapolis.

The 32d Maine, regiment, also new troops,
leave Augusta to-day for the same destination.

The 16th rtiassachusetts Battery, newly en-
listed, also leaves to-day.

The 30th Massachusetts (veterans) leave for
New Orleans to-day.

FROM CALIFORNIA
SAN FRAN crsco, April 18th.—Arrived—-

steamers Orizaba, from Panama,and Panama,
from Victoria. The latter has $138,000 in
treasure.

ARRIVAL OF THE SIDON.
NEW Yoax, April 19.—Tha steamer Sidon

has arrived, but her European dates have been
anticipated.

ARRIVALOF A RUSSIAN CORVETTE.NEW Y°an, April 19.—The Russian Steam
Corvette Viteaz, has arrived from §antiago de
Cuba.

WEATHERREPORT.Thefollowing telegraphic report of the weatherat 9 A. Pa. to-day, at the places named, lnui beenPEtceivect :

Wind. Weather. 11 Therm.Halirsx, North. Overcast. 40
Portland, N.B. Overcast 42Boston, N. W. Oleos. ! 52Springfield, North. Olean. 1 5ONew York, N. E. Clear.s3Philadelphia. N. E. Clear. , 46Washington. North. Clear. 'A: 48

NEW -,011.1{, Apri
mmurvii.
l 19.—Cotton quietat80 cents.Flour very-dull, and 153.20 cents lower, sales ats7a7 15 for State, $7 90a9 10 for Ohio, and $7 95a8 15for Southern. Wheat is very drill, and nominallyleWer; Chicago Spring sl7oal 74, . Red Si 73x180.Corn very dull and heavy at $1 32. ; Beef quiet.Pork heavy at $26 25 for new Mess. Lard heavy133/4a1436 cents. Whiskey dull, and held at $ll5,'hile buyers offer $1 lead 12. Recelpts—Flour..9,847 barrels; Wheat, 395 bushels; 'Corn, 18,853bushels. Gold is quotedat $1 67..Stocks- lower and firmer. Chicago & Rockland,- -110; Cumberland Preferred, 60%; IllinoisCentral, scrip, 122; Michigan Southern, 86; Michi-gan Southern, guarantees, 134; NewYork Central,vag ; Penna. Coal, 49; Missouri 61 s, 67; - Erie,35, Cleveland &Toledo,108X; Galena& Chicago. 121

144x ; Chicago &'Quincey, 32; Mi Central,13734; Harlem, 86; 'Cleveland & Pittsburgh, 105;Pinsburgh'&, Fort Wayne, 101; Toledo & Wabash,68; Prairie do ()hien, 64; Gold, 165; Quicksilver,38X; Treasuries, 108%; Coupon 5-20!s, 108; Goldsince board, 167.

EDITOR ARRESTED. —The editor of the Wheelingbitdligencer was arrested on Friday, by order ofGeneral Sigel, charged with publishing a lettercontaining informationfrom the army, contrabandof war. He was discharged from arrest the sameday, upon giying a satisfactory explanation to thedieneral

S'.ErigtEA.NADIREP2dusIC,
FOE THE BENEFIT OF THE SANITARYFAIR

First day—FRIDAY EVENING, April 22d.
HAMLET,

(translation by Schlegel and Rieck.)
DANIEL E BANDMANN.

• therenowned Anglo-German Tragedian,
as Hamlet.

• Choice Actors from this city and abroad in the
Ober parts.

Music by the GermaniaOrchestra. -
Prices of Admission—Parquet, Parquet- Circle

aad Balcony, $l. Family Circle, 50 cents. Am-
phitheatre, 25 cents.

SECOND DAY,
SATURDAY EVENING, April 23, 1864,

ORATIONS BY
JAMES E. MURDOCH, Esq.,

And
DANIEL E. BANDMANN, Esq.

withfollowing gentlemen and societies will assist
with a variety of Pictorial and Musical Enter-
tainments and Perfcrmanoes:

EGMONT HA.RTMANN, Esq., of the German
Opera, the GERMANIA ORCHESTRA, the
GERMAN GLEE CLUBS, and the PHILA-
DELPHIA ARTISTS' CLUB.

Prices of Admission—Parquet, Parquet Circle,
Balcony and Family Circle,50 cents. Reserved
Seats, $l. Amphitheatre, 25cents.
,Tickets to be had of

P. J.-WILDBERGER,AU%Booth Third street.
F. LEYPOLDT,

Corner of Chestnut and Jumper streets, and
SCHAFER & 110EADI,B. W. Corner Fourth and Wood streets. aplo-4t

*BY TELEGRAPH.

INTERESTING FROM THE
LOWER MISSISSIPPI.

CAPTURE OF AN IMPORTANT
REBEL MAIL

LATER NEWS FROM MEXICO.
Obstinate Resistance to the

French.
PROM THE LOWER MISSISSIPPI

Canto, April 18.—The steamer Lady Pike,
from Memphis on the 16th, has passed this
pointwith 800 bales of cotton, 160 of which
are for Evansville and the remainder for Cin-
cinnati.

On the 4tb, Capt. Phelps, of the gunboat
Eastport, captured a rebel mail carrier near
Crocket's Bluff, Ark., with five hundred letters
from Richmond and other points, and sixty
thousand percussion caps intended for Price's
army. • The letters contained official commu-
nications for Shreveport and, considerable
Federal money.

A squad of rebels recently captured repre-
sentative Clark and the Sheriff of Kansas
county, Arkansas, and carried themsotr. They
also burned a lot of cotton, and after arresting
seven cotton buyers and robbing them of
several thousand dollars, they, released them.

FROM MEXICO.
SAN FRANersco, April 18.—The ship Carrier

Dove has sailed for Callao.
The steamer Orizaba from Panama brings

Acapulco letters of the Bth inst. The occupa-
tion of Columa by 2,000 French troops is con-
firmed.

Proposals hare been made to Old Juan
Alvarez to acknowledge the Empire. He de-
clined to listen to them, and said the French
were the enemies of his country, and that he
would resist them to the last extremity. It is
believed the . French will find the moan-
taineers of Guerrero amongst their most uncon-
querable enemies in Mexico. -

The latest advices from Oajaca state that
General Diaz held that city with 6,000 Mexi-
cans, and was confident of his ability to defend
that State against the present French force.
In an emergency he could safely retreat to
Chiapas or Guerrero. The natives of these
States are hostile to the French.

xxxvrins CONOBESS—FIRST SESSION.
[ER. OSORRILL' S SPEECH COEITINUED.]

If we pass this bill it will show that we will
maintain our financial-creditat all cost. We have
tinder the present law, received forty or fifty mil-
lions more than last year. Even now the revenue
from the internal tax, as well as that anticipated,
is more important to the treasury than the revenue
from imports, and both are equal to any ordinary
expenditure in time of peace. If we pass this
measure without curtailing the rates we shall fur-
nish proof that we cannot only pay-the interest onthe public debt and ordinary expenditures la
time of war, but shall contribute handsomely tokeep our expenditures within moderate limits.
We shall show the pebple of the United States
that we not only have the means to pay every
dollar we owe, or ever will owe, but the
principal and interest ofthe public debt in coin.
Ple repeated that the public faith will be main-
tained at all hazards. The Government is now
supplied with more gold than is sufficient for itspurposes, and is actually begging its creditors
to re, rive payment in advance in order to be re-
lieved from the plethora of gold which is blocking
up the commerce of the country. Let it be
known that if the war be closed in 1%5.
we will be able not only to support the
Government but pay the national debt hi little
more than ten years. Let it also be known that
the present large annual expenditures arenot equal
to our annual increased wealth•

When the war commenced we had only a hun-
dred vessels. Now we hive over six hundred,
constituting one of the finest navies of the world.
We have added great quantities of the most ap-
proved appliances of warat agreat expense. With
the dash ofthe General who never fails, we must
anticipate crushingresults $0 the enemy. But let
us set our house in order financially, and with
military success we shall be victorious over all ills.
Let us show we are stripping for the tight.

he trusted that every member will consent to
make large sacrifices'for the good of the country,
let us have taxes and loans, lesson the amount of
legal tenders, and increase the pay of the soldier.
'lt is hoped the internal and import taxes will

enable the Secretary of the Treasury to ob:ain all
the fundsbe wants, and reduce the legal tender
issues. The Ireedmen will contribute much more
to the national wealth than even their friends
claim.

They are largely increasing the amount of pro-
duction to which they were limited by unpaid and
forced labor.

Be examined the subject in an economical light,
and did not present amere theory. Our faith is
pledged to give them shelter and protection.

Mr. Morrill then examined at length the promi-
nent features ofthe bill, stating that even without
its machinery they might raise a larger sum than
is now proposed. It will yield over two hundred
and fiftymillions when fairly inoperation.

PORT OP PHILADELPHIA. APRIL 19
Air See MarineBulletin on Third Page

ARRIVED THIS DAT.
Bark Roanoke (Br), Cookeey, 20 days from Porto

Cabello, with coffee. hides, &c. to Lanett at Son.
Left no American vessels.

Schr E L B Wales, Hoffman, d days from Norfolk,
in ballast to captain.

Schr Prince Alfred, Garwood, 18 days from New-
bern, in ballast to captain.

Schr Sarah Selsey, Carroll, from Alexandria, in
ballast to captain,

Schr Louisa Gray, Bowen, from Fort Monroe, in
ballast to captain.

Schr R Vanneman, Vanneman, from Beaufort, in
ballast to Tyler& Co.

Schr Burrows C, Clark; from Port Royal, in bal-
last to Tyler & Co.

Schr Judge Runyon, Ludlam, from New Haven,
in ballast to L Audenried dr.

Schr Lucy, Spence, 1 dayfrom Brandywine, Del.
with Hour toR DI Lea.

Steamer S 0 Walker, Sherin, 24 hours from New
York, with mdse toW M Baird & Co.

Steamer Vulcan, Morrison, 24 hours from NewYork, with mdse toW M Baird & Co.
OLEARED TIUs- Y.

Bark Pathflnder,BoVinson,N. Orleans, J E Bazley
& Co.

Schr Argus Eye, Townsend, Key West, D S Stetson
& Co.

Schr Gen Marion, Pearington, Boston, D Cooper.
Schr Fanny Heating, Porter, Boston,Twel Is & Co.
Schr Clara Bell, :ottrell, Boston, Tyler& Co.
Schr Exchange, Patterson, Washington, do
Schr S Applegate,liuntley,Nrew London,Blakiaton,

Graff& Co:
Schr S Parsons, Sherman, Port Royal, Captain.

Correspondence ofthe Philadelphia Exchange
LEWES, DEL. April 17.

The 13 S gunboat Pocahontas and steamer Jesse
Baker went to sea this afternoon, in company with
schooners Enoch Moore, for New York; Weaonah,
from Fortress Monroe for do; brig Nellie, for do;
schooners Arthur Simpson, do, and illohassett, for
do. A steamer is in sight, goingout. There are no
vessels at anchor in the Roadstead:

The wreckers are verybusy in unloading the ship
Sea Crest and brig John Ohrystal. Winn SW—-
weather mild and clear.

Yours, &o. AARON MARRRALT.
P. s.—The ship reported to be the Tonawanda,

was the Marcia U Day. A. M.

MEMORANDA.
Ship Tonawanda, Julius, from Liverpool 23d ult.

for this port, was spoken onthe 30th, lat 4617, lon
23 40.

Ship Elizabeth, Gillespie, sailed from London-
deny 31st ult, for this port.

Ship Valley Forge, Crowell, atHamburg 2d inst
from Callao.

Bark S D Ryerson, Healey, hence at Antwerp 24
inst. via Queenstown.

Bark Minnesota, Watson, cleared at New Orleans
9th inst. for this port.

Bark 'Maine Metcalf; Affles, from New Orleans,
30th ult. atprovidence 16110 inst.

Barks Mary Edison, Nickerson; Sicilian,Laven-
der, and St James, Wood, hence atBoston yester-
daßay.rk Belle (Br), Wood, for this port, sailedfrom
Havana 12thinst.

Brig Flora, Mayo, sailed from Cienfuegos 9th
And. for this port.

Brig'_Ella Reed (Br), Jarman, for this port, sailed
from Havana 9th inst.

Brig San Antonio, Jackson, for this port, cleared
•at New Orleans 9th inst.

Schra Rescue, Kelley; Sarah M Sherman, Berry

IV IN WE' S Green Corn, French Peas
V and Boneless Sardines, for sale by. E. B.

CLARKE, Family. Grner, Main street, adjoiningR. R. Depot Germantown.

NEW PRESERVED GINGER—ft 00 per jar
Just received andfor Baja at OGUsTY'S, No.

118 South Second street • tan 23

NEW MAPLE SUGAR—Very bright, in store
and for sale at COUSTY'S, No. 118 South

Second street.

TOMATOES IN GLASS.-100 doz. Fresh
Tomatbes in Glass Jars'--a very. superior

article, for sale by JANES B. WEBS, Walnut
and Eighth Streets, ; .

PRIME NEW i TO: MERRlNG—Anctio-
vies, Onracoa, and Maraschino, for sale at

COUSTY'S. No. 118 Smith Second street.

SMOKED SALMON AND HERRING—
Smoked Salmon and Yarmouth Herring, just

received, and for sale by JAMES R. WEBB,
°Walnutand Eighth Streets.

ALMERL GRAPES.—Choice Almeria Grapes
in large clusters and first order, for sale by M.

F. RPILLIN, N.' W. corner Arch -and Eighth
streets.

MACOARONI AND VERMICELLI.—DaIianan
Maccaroni and Vermicelliofsuptuito! quality

juat landed and for sale by M. F. spir TAN, N.
W. corner Arch and Eighth streets.
DEFINED SUGARS AND SYRUPS OF ALL
Itk grades manufacturedat the Southwark Sugar
Refinery and the Grocers' Sugar House, for sale
by E. C. KNIGHT & CO. Southeast corner
Water and Chestnutstreets. •

WALL PAPERS
AT RETAIL. .

John. IL liongstteth,
No 12 NORTH THAI) STRUT;

ap A. et • v,
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• GARIBALDI IN =OLAND.SorrTESY.eyolir,..dpril3, :1861.-Garibaldi liasat
length-set foot on English' soil, and received such
14 welcome from the people of Southampton,-Who
would congregate on the docks in thousands, not-
withstanding the sacredness or the day--that the
General can never torget. The Ripon passed
round Calshot Castle soon after2: clock, and the
Duke-of Sutherland; l!dr. Seeley, M. P:,. and a.
host ofgentlemen were in readinesstoreceive him.
Therewas considerable discussion as to whoshould
have the honor of the General's company,- when it
was decided that he should be the guest of the_
Maycr for the day.

Garibaldi was in his cabin, for which, of course,
such a rush was made by all his eager welcomers
that only a. few could get in, while the remainder
so effectually closed the entrance that the General
himselt could tr, cat out. The Duke 02 Suther-
land and Mr. Seely, however, managed to get into
the little apartment, and, after ashort and harried
welcome to its famous occupant. the General came
out to receive the congratulations of his other
friends inthe saloon.

Hewas dressed in the plain uniform ofthe Italian
Legion—a dress which became him well—and in
which, through the portraits, we have hitherto
been most familiar with his features. In stature
be ts below the middle height; but his welvset
frame and rather broad shoulders give him anap-
pearance of great natural robustness and activity.
from which even hislameness could not much de-
tract. His features, whennot in conversation with
friends, Dave rather a sad aspect; but nothing can
exceed the animation of their expression when
speaking (especially -In Italian), and: there is a
winning a.ppeorance of good humor about his eyes
which is not easy to be described, but which those
who see it can never forget. For the rest, his por-
traits are like him in all but this expression, and In
the fact that the photographs convey the Idea of
hie being an older and much taller man than he
really As. At once, when he came into the saloon,
be welcomed his friends with the most hearty cor-
diality, yet with a dignity that was striking when
the peculiar simplicity of his mannerwas remem-
bered.'

With him washis son. Menotti Garibaldi, who
was wounded with his father at Aspromonte, hut
who has entirely recovered the effects of hie injury
though Garibatoi still suffers, and, from the stiff-
ness of the tendons of the ankle, is likely to feel
his hurt for some time.

When the steamer was close own° docks, all the
/pays were lined with crowds. ._ - -

Garibaldi at once went up on the paddlebox, and
the ir want he was_seen he was hailed with tre-
mendous cheers. which were continued inces-
santly till the vessel came alongside.

The General then left the Ripon, and proceeded
in an open carriage through the town to the
Idayor's residence at East Park.

GARIBALDI' S SPERCIH.
[Southampton (April 4) correspondence ofLondon

Times ] 'To-day Garibaldi was publiclyreceived by the
people and Corporation of this town, and pre-
sented with an address of affectionate cougratala-tion on his arrival in this country, in the ancient
Town Hall, which forms the upper story of the
well.known bar-gate of Southampton. Every-
thing passed off most satisfactorilyand with the
utmost enthusiasm; the reception accorded to the
Italian patriot wherever, he appeared being most
hearty and thoroughly earnest.

The Wayor made a speech, and the Town Clerk
read the corporate address to the General.

Gen. Garibaldi then bent forward and remained
for some minutes bowir g, in answer to the tumul-
tuous applause with which he was greeted. He
at last said :

It is not the first time that Ihave received proo°
of the sympathy ofthe English nation, and I have
received those proofs not only in words, but deeds.[Great cheering.] I have seen that sympathy
shown to me in many circumstances of my life,
and very particularly in 1860, when, without tho
help of the English nation, it 'would have been
impossible to complete the deed we did in Southern
Italy. [Great cheering.] The English people
provided for MB in men and in arms and in money
—they help all tne needs and wants of the human
family in their work for freedom. What they did
and what they talked of ne is worthy the eternal
gratitude of the Italian people. [Loud cheers.]
Toanswer some of the words, nettle and generous,
of the Mayor,_l will say to you that I did net sac-
rifice any part of my life; but I think I did some-
thing, and a very few part it was of myduty, and
(placinghis hand on his heart) ofthe duty ofevery
man. I finish by giving my thanks to yon foryour .generous sympathy, and for your very kind
and good welcome to me here to-day. •

CITY BULLETIN.
THE FIREMEN ANDTHE SANITARY FAIR.—The

committee appointed by the Fire Department to
make arrangements relatiys to the part to be taken
in the Gieat Sanitary Fair, held a meeting last
evening at the office of the Chief Engineer. It eras
agreed to issue a circular to the various companies
composing the Department This circular proposes
that the entire apparatus of the Department shall
be placed atthe disposal of the ChiefEngineer for
the protection of the fair buildings; that the com-
panies collect moneyand salable articles for the
fair, and where they can, iafluence a day's labor,
and to appropria•ely fill the space in the fair tlloted
to the Fire Department, the companies shall place
at the disposal of the committee their banners, flags
and their entire paraphenalia.

Ranatra.—The first grand regatta of the
Philadelphia Yacht Club will take place on the
16th ofBay next, on the Delaware. The cempet.
ing boats will be the ,s Luffberry" and the
~Quickstep." The stakes will be $l,OOO aside,

and the amount ,will be donated to the great
Sanitary FaIr.r- P

Tas Autanoun.—The population of the
Almshouse, on Saturday, as reported to the Board
of Guardian's yesterday, was 2,414, a decrease of
103 Irma the sane period last year.

No Muntcruz ever attained a greater popu-
larity than Bower's Infant CordiaL It is prompt,
efficient and harmless, Bower, Sixth and Green.

Tin:lssas gOlt. RUPTURE skillfully adjusted, by
O. H. Needles, corner Twelfth and Race streets.

CO lIRTS
DISTRICT COURT—Judie Hare.—BeMS vs.

Shuns. Before reported. Verdict for plaintiff'for
61,248 21.

Thomas E. Cahill vs. Wm. James. An action
to recover a balance on a book account for Ice fur-
nished defendant, .' Defence, that plaintiff did not
comply with hitt agreement to furnish the supply
needed for defendant's customers. On trial.

1/IsTRICT COURT—Judge Sharswood.—French,
Richard & Co. vs. Jacob Ambrose, Administrator,
acc. An action on a mortgage. -Verdict for plain-
tiff for SIBG 53.

James Moran vs. the city. This was an action
to recover the balance claimed on abill for the con-
struction of a bridge over Grinner' a Run in lil6t.
The defence is that plaintiffhas already been paid
more thah the work was fairly worth: On trial.

At the Philadelphia Gold Exchange, No. E 4 SouthThird street, second story, Gold quotations were
at the following rates:
9g A. M.,170.

11 A. M., 168.
Market weak

APRIL 19, 1864.
12 P. M., 1663i.IP. M., 1913. '

SLAYSAUCTION. —On Monday last, two negroes,
man and wife, were sold in. Morgantown, West
Virginia, on the public square, to liquidate a debt
of A. C. Dorsey, deceased. The negro man, Ste-
phen Trimble, was sold for $326, and Elizabeth,
his wife, was bought by Mrs. Dorsey for $7l. A
great deal ofinterest was manifested on the occa.
sion, as sales ofthis kind are getting to be of rar
occurrence in West Virginia.

THE Gu nt°AT OHENANGO.—Orders have been
received from the Navy Department to put the
gunboat Chenango out of commission, and turn
her ship's company over to the receiving ship
NorthCarolina for the present. The United States
steamer Mendota-will be put in service trim in a
few days, and the sailors of the Chenango trans-
ferred to her. The officers of the Chenango, in-
cluding Capt. Fillebrowne, have been detached to

'await orders."
RAILROAD SHOPSLOCATED. —The Cleveland and

Pittsburgh Railroad Company have decided to lo-
cate their mainrepair shops at Wellsville, the citi
zens having given twelve acres of ground worth
$6,000, for the purpose ofgetting them there.

THIRD EDITION.
. .

off t0'65%, and atthechise'rapidly advanced to ;.X@69%---closing quite feverishunder thetelegrap "caccount frein New York of, aSharp reaction inthat
tam ket. Government, State and City Loans, werequotably lovier: 75 was the best bid for Pennsylva-
nia Railroad; and 110 for Camden and AmbOyCitawlisa Railroad Preferred declined to38%; Philadelphia and Erie Raiload to 32@33; andLittle, Schuythili Railroad to 48. - Beaver MeadowRailroad was steady at 85N„ and Noiristow-n Rail-road at 61%. Canal stocks,with a single exception,wereweak. Schuylkill Navigation Preferred closedabout 43, the Common stock at 353(,, and the Bondsat 98%. For "UnionCanal and Sniqnehanna Canalprices were nominal. WyomingValley Canal Bold'at 16—an advance of 2. Lehigh Navigation sold at
SO. Chester and Delaware Eixes were active at 100@lol%—an advance of 1%. Bank stocks are veryqliet. 64 was bid for Farmers' and MeChanica';62 for Commercial; 30 for Mechanics';zni for Man-.ufacilla' and Mechanics'; 34 for Coaaoldation;35 for Corn .Exchange; and 49 for Commonwealth.All the low-priced Oil and Mining Companies wereirregular and generally low. The New London
Copper Company, a new organization, was placed
on the Books for the first time. Passenger Railway
securities were inactive.

Messrs. M. Schulze & • Co., No. 16 South Third
street, quote foreign exchange for the steamerPersia, from New York, as follows:

PHILADELPHIA, April 18, 1864.London, 60 days eight.. - 184 . @lB5Other quotations are nominal oh account ofchanges in the rate ofgold.
Jay Cooke& C0.,-quote- Government Securities,ecc., as follows:

~,.•-•••%N. NMI?, April 19 1864.1864.
aying. SO. S.rBs, 1861 ring msg

O. S.7 2.10 Notes 108 109Certilicate of Indebtedness ..

98
it U new..... 973( manartermasters, Vouchers 87 98R. S. Demand Notes..

Gold . .

6-00 Bonds, May conponil
The following are the

ferent Oil Companies, ma

167 168
ff' 1043 i 1053 i
oek quotations of the dif-
• e up to 1 o'clock:

Bid. Ask.
syg

Bid. Agit.
Beacon Oil Co. ...

.. Oil Creek...,
Franklin

.. Pa. Petroleum..
Bowes Eddy... 3 PerIrwin

.. Pop Farm......Kel stone . ..... jSeneca
Maple Shade.. Venango.Mineral 6 6 Penna. Oil.. ...

McClintock.... 6 6 Petro'm Centre ..

Organic 1% 2 Phila. Oil Crk..
illThe officialaverages ofthe Banks in the city of
New York, for the week , ending Saturday last,
Apr1116,1864, present in the aggregate the following
changes from the previous weekly statement ofApril 9:.
Decrease ofLoans $5,329,493
Increase of Specie 763,383
Decrease or Circulation 24,861.
Decrease ofUndrawn Deposits 2,162,230Including the Exchanges between the Banks
throughthe Clearing-Rouse, and including also, theSub-Treasury statement of Saturday afternoon, thefollowing is the general comparison with the previ-
ous weekly report, and also with the movement of
this time last year:

April 18,413. April 16,'64. April 9,'64.Capital $59,123,000 69,722,508 69,74508Loans 169,932,622 198,703,699 204,033,192
Specie 36,761,196 21,6E7,610 20,924,287Circulation ?78,039,6.58 5,779,660 5,804,511
Gross Deposita-2137,348,361 276,249.729 280,238,538
Exchanged 42,236,160 107,898,939 109,725,518[lndrawn ..164,199,201 163,350,790 168,315,904In Sub-Treasury.. 7,358,362 38,499,216 17.139.211

The following is the statement of coal trans..
ported over the Lehigh Canal,for the week ending
Ap_ril

From Matich Chunck. Week. Total.
Tons.Cwt. Tons.Cwt.

Summit mines 7,362 17 14,674 Ot
Room Run mines 2,388 03 3,282 02
Jerrie's Coal Mines 75 05 75 05

East Mauch Chunk.
Coleraine mines 245 04 575 14Spring Mountain......—... 359 04 964 04Smith's Mountain 187 16 371 11
N. Spring Mountain mines '737 04 1,255 04
S. Spring M0untain........... 970 09 1,743 (77
Stockton
Raaleton minea..-......-... 1,9 M 02 2,503 10
Buck Mountain...__......_.. 348 14 424 14
Jeddo mine5...—......—.—.. 1,196 07 1,928 o'7
Fulton mines.---.-- 641 08 - 847 15
ilarleigh -- .... ...„....... 274 16 - 276 16
Milziesville. —...., 810 03 467 03
Pea and dust c0a1..........—. . . 280 MI

29,04916

TtrnsDAV, Aprill9.—Trade inBraadstaffs has ma-
terially fallenoffand buyers are holding off,dentand.
lag a greater concession than holders are willing to
submit to. Thereis not much inquiryfor Flour and
the only transactions reported were 700 barrels good
Ohio extra family at $7 7668V barrel—a decline of
25 cents ip barrel, 400 barrels City Mills do. do. at
$5 23 and 200 barrels Indiana do. do. at $8 60. Small
sales to the retailers and bakers at s7e7 25 for su-
perfine,$7 50@r7 76 for extras, 68g8 60 for extra
family and $8 76 to $9 60 for fancy lota—aceording
to quality. In Bye Flair and Corn ➢seal there is
nothing doing.

Wheat comes in slowly,but there is very little in-
quiry. Small sales of good Red at $1 60 V bushel
and White at 62. Rye is scarce and worth $1 40.
Corn is quiet and prices are one cent lower. Sales
of 6000 bushels yellow at $1 30@1 31, and 600 bushels
only fair quality at $1 2S. Oats are steady at 830
90 cents.

In Barley and Malt no transactions.
There is nothing doing in Quercitron Bark.
In Provisions there l a fair trade doing. Hams

are in active request anti about 1,000 tierces sold at
1.5M@163 cents, an advance of 13 cents, and can-
vasied firm at 173. to 10 -cents. Sides to salt are
worth. 13@i3X cents, and Shoulders 12412 g cents.Lard is steady at l4?; )i5 cents for barrels and
tierces. and 163.1 cents for kegs:

Whiskey unsettled. Sales ofbarrels at gl 22 andDrudge at St 20.

Richard Law, York, and T Lake, Brower; hence
at Providence 16thinst. •. .

Schrs Minnesota. Smith; Geo Pales, Nickerson;B. S Dean, Dean; Thos Borden. Wrightingten; S S
Lee,.Somers. hence, and Thos Potter, Itackett,fronsDelaware City, at Providence 16th inst. •

Schr B W Benedict, 'Case, hence at Pawtucket16th inst. '

Schr Salmon' Washburn, Thrasher, hence at.Dighton lath inst.
Setae D G Floyd, Beckett; Hannah Willett%Parsons• Mary & Eitzebettr. Clordery, and W G Au-

denried, Hewitt, hence atProvidence 17thinst.. •
Schrs Jae Martin, Harding, hence, and JFarnum.Kelley. from Baltimore, both for Boston, were seenlath inst. off Block Island.
Schr M A Rich,liarcly,hence atBoston yesterday.
Schrs Eliza English.Somers; Eliza oowell,Smith;Geo L Green. Cobb; Northern Light, Irelan; J WHolt Cain; Cadwalader, Williams; 0 W Locke,Huntley; E H' Atwood, Bich; W 13 Dennis. Irelan;LABSmith. Smith; Tames Logan, Smith, and ItL Tay, Cain, hence at Bostortl6th hist. •
Schrs Geo J Jones, Crowell; Pocahontas, Berry;Geo Edward, Weeks,and Isaac Rich, Crowell,henceatBoston nth mat.

*Schr ClRra, Crowell, cleared at Boston lath bast.for this port. '
Schr Wm -Arthur, Haskell, from Portland tortilla

port, at Holmes' Hole on night of 14th, off Nauset,was run into byan unknownschr,and bad bulwarksstove and rail broken amidships en the larboardside; the unknown sohr lost bowsprit.

SPRING DAMASKS,
VESTIBULE

LA CE CURTAINS,
AND

LARGE INVOICE OF

BROWN SHADES
.CIB

ENTIRELY NEW DESIGN&

I.R WALRAVEN,
KIJOCESSOR TO W. R. CIA.BUYht

MASONIC HALE,
719 CHESTNUT ST

3 O'Cloolt.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.
maws D. DELL &SON, STOCK anopaens, HO. 806

SALES OF STOOKS.
BEFORE

208 eh Organic Oil 19A200 sh Oatawissa pfd 3834
100eh do- 2 days 38
100 ah Green & Coats 43

FIRST
$2OOO Allegheny Co

Comp .81
4000 Ohee&De Clss 100
2600 do 101
1000 do 10631
2000 Wyom'gVa Cl

6a 100%
20 eh Freacldec Bk 64
21 eh Lehigh Nay 80

00 eh Wyoming Val 78
48eh Morrie Cl 81%
60 eh Hunt & Broad

BOARDS.
200 eh Read R 2 days 64
100 eh do 64
200 eh do blO 643;
:OAHU,

2 ilk North Pa R 32
500 eh Organic011 13100 eh Fulton Coal

WO 11
200 eh do cash 10%
100 eh do cash-10%
200 ell Reading R 55 66
100 ah do 68
100eh do 510 66%
200 .11 do 66
100ah do blO 66%

200 eh do cash 63%
200 sh do cash 65%
MO eh do 663
11.0 ah BohemMining 10%
100 ah PennaR clip 75

Tog R
17 sth 34 Oath St R 61 28
10 ih Little Sch

oaeh 48
30 eh do 453SALES AFTER

100 sh McClintock Oil 6
100eh lath & lath 37

200 eh North Pa R 33
200 eh FultonOonleo

FIRST BOARD
100 eh Soh Nav prfd

cash 4254
400 sh do. . 423 i
200 Ida do cash 42%
400 eh Read B cash 64%
200
100sh d 67

sh doo ' cash 62%
100eh Phlla &Ella; 35
BOARD.

cash 10%
100 sh Catawissa yid

• 2 days 39
100 eh do 89%

- SECOND
600 sh PenaR cap 75%

$5OO City es new 110
100 sh Little Schuy 49
300 sh Read R 68
100 do 68%
60 sh 10th & Ilthsts

100 oh SohNay ag;i
$5OO II S 6e 5-20 a .

full 110
200 sh Oil Oreek 10
100sh t3oh Nay prfd 42%100 sh do 43•

FRIOES OF STOCKS IN NEW YORK.(FY ft/4'raPk)
PIRST OALL. 111001171 ma.

American" Gold 167 bid.. bid
Chicago and R. bland. —•

• bid 110 sales
Reading Railroad . 673 bid - 68 sales
Illinois Central............bid 122 sales
Galenaand Chicag0........ bid 111 sales
New York Central 129bid 130 sales
11. S. ea 'Bl int. off 109 bid 108 sales
Erie 108 bid 109 sales
Harlem, 189 bid 166 sales
Cleveland and T01ed0.....bid .. bidccited. Irregular.

FINANCE AND BIIIIIFTESB-4PRIL 19,1884.
The Stock Market continues unsettled, and in

Reading Railroad the fluctuations were unaccount-
ably eccentric and irregular. At the opening it fell
from 683 i to 645X, then advanced to 68%, then fell

SENAT, BROS. & CO.
• street, opposite StrawbeinSLImporters of

WHITE GOODS.
Offer a complete assortment ot Jacostets, Cambric',Checks,Victoria Lawns, Nainsooks, Swiss Mulls,
India Book, India Mull and other Hotline of our
-medal makeand finish.

CHARLES STOKES &

TIRST-CLASS "ONE-PRICE"REAM
MADE CLOTHING STORES NO824. CHESTNUT S'ISEET.. llwD~T~ c~~ar%~. ~'

OTEL, .

plitrat Cleat-
- Leciftack. • fromngthbase of

cellar towaist
andfromwaist
to end of tail.

• Lent(withaf
Sleeve (• armgcrooked)
from middle

qj of back be-411V- Men the
. • . shoulders to

end of cuff,.1 and around
the mostpro-

,
7 minentpartof

the cheat and
waist. State

. whethererect
or stooping.per Pants,
inside- seam,
and. outside

-

--.-- seam from
lap bone arond the
waist and hip. FM
Vest, same as
Coat. A good IS
guaranteed.

All garments made tromfdirectiomi elint In to ,
cordance with these instructions willbe guaranteed
satisfactory. Ifnot so, the money will be returned
for them.

umcers' 'Uniforms Beady-made, always at
nand, or madeto orderin the best Mannerand ox
the mostreasonable terms. Having finished
upndred Uniformsthe past year for Malt ;112
and Line Officers, as well as far the Navy, we
are prepared to execute all orders in this lnee Wtti
correctness and despatch.

The largest and most desirable stock ofBeady!dads Clothing In Philadelphia always on tumid.
THE PRICE MARKED IN PLAIN FIGIIREII

ON ALL OF THE GOODS.

Specimens of Cloth, or otter materials, with es-
timates sent by mail to any address when re-
questetL

CHARLES STOKES & CO
CHARLES STOKER,
E. T, TAYLOR,
W. J. STOKES.mlllttaksly

TEA'SUGAR AND COFFER—A choice as-
sortment ofline Black and Green Teas, prime

old Government Java, Mc CAM, Lagusyra, Rio and
Maracaibo Coffee; patent cat Loaf Sugar, Lover-
ing's double refined Loaf, Crushedand Pulverized
Sugars. For sale at the lowest prices, by THOMP-
SON BLACK & SON, Broad and Chestnut sta.

EXTRA Fl NE SALAD 0IL. —Fresh Bordeaux
Olive Oil, of the celebrated brands of ~E. S..

ayres" and Latour;" also, pure Virgin Oil
ofAix, in quart and pint bottles. For sale by the
case or single bottle. by THOMPSON HL24.01i do
SON, Broad and Chestnut streets.

LIVE connoisseurs and those want-
_lingg the best Olive Oil, we have tint_received a

lot of the celebrated virgin oil of Aix; also, Olives
Farcies of our importation, and for sale by SIMON
COLTON k. SON, S. W. Broad and Walnut eta.

TIJART' S BROKEN CANDY.—Justreceived
1.7 1 Stuart'e Broken Candy,and for sale by SIMON
COLTON & SON, S. W. Broad and Walnut.

CALIFORNIA PORT.—Suitable for invalids
from its purity, and to the public generally

from its being arich, fruity wine, and for sale by
s.IMON COLTON & SON, S. W. Broad and
Walnut. rip 7

OLIVE OIL! FRESH OLIVE OlL.—Justre -1ceivfd a lot of fine Table Oil in whole, half
and quarter bottles. Imported and for sale by E.
B CLARICE, dealer in fine groceries, Main
street, adjoining R. R. Depot. Germantown.

MACIABONI..narIed Italian Macaroni, fresh
and very choice, for sale by E. B. CLARICE,

dealer in fine groceries, Main street, adjoining R.
R. Depot Germantown.

l'-• '7,, ;:::.: ...•..,:f.1,-....:-,_',l',',.

V -.:'.5;.'„.....:10..t40..•.:-.B.ONDK
These Bonds are issued under the Act of Von.;

greet) of March 1864,,which PrOvides that in:
lieu of so much of the loan authorized by the Act
ofMarch 3d, 1863, to, which this is suppleinentaiy,"
the Secretary of the Treasury is authorized to bor.
row from Urge to time, on the credit of the United
States, not exceeding TWO HUNDRED MIL-
LION DOLLARS during the current fiscal pear,
and to prepare and issue therefor Coupon and Re-
gistered Bcnds ofthe United States; and all Bonds
issued under this Act shall be EXEMPT FROMTAXATION by orunder any State or municipal
authority. Subscriptions to these Bonds are re-
ceived in 'United States notes or notes of National
Banks. Theyare TO BE REDEEMED INCOIN,
at the pleasure of the Government, at any period
not less than ten nor snore thanforty yearsfrom their
date, and until their redemption FIVE PEE
CENT. INTEREST WILL BE PAIDIN COIN,
onBonds ofnot overone hundred dollarsannually,'
and onall other Bonds semi-annually.

The interest is payable onthe first days ofMarc
and Septeinber in each year. The semi-annualCoupons are payable at those datei, and the annual
Coupons on the 511 and 100 dollarBonds are mil-ble on the first of March.

Subscribers will receive either -Registered of
Conpon Bonds, as they may prefer.- Regd.:Ted
Bolds are recorded on the books of the: U. S.
Treasurer, and , can be transferred only on the
owner's order. Coupon Bonds are payable to
bearer, and are moreconvenient. for commercla
uses.

Registered Bonds will be lasted of the derion2l.
nations of Fifty Dollars ($5O), One 'Hundrhil :Dol-
lars ($100), EOM Hundred Dollars (11500*Dnif
Thousand Dollars ($1,000), Five Thomsand'Dol.
lars ($5,000), and Ten Thousand Dollars ($10,000);
and Coupon Bonds to the denominations of-Fifty
Dollars ($5O), One Hundred Dollars ($100), Five.
Hundred Dollars ($500), and One Thousand Dol-
lars ($1,000).

Subscribers to this lam will have the option of
having their Bonds draw intereettrom March Ist
by paying the accrued interest in coin—(or 111
United States notes, ca ' the notes of Nations
Banks, adding fifty per cent. for premium,) or
receive them drawing interest from the dateOf
subscnptien and deposit.

As these Bonds are exempt from municipal or
State taxation, their value is increased from one
to three per cent. per annum, according to therate

;...of tax levied in various parts ofthe cotintry.
At the present rate of premium on gold theY pay

over eight per mut.. interest in currency, and are
cfequal convenience asa peimanent or temporary
investment.

It is believed that no secnrities offerso greatin.
ducemente to lenders as the various descriptions
ofU. S. Beads. In all other forms of indebted-
ness, thefaith or :Lowry ca private parties or stock
companies or separate communities only ispledged.
for payment, while for the debts of the United
Statesthe whole property ef.Ake countryiahoiden
to secure the _payment of both principal and in-
terest in coin.

These Bonds maybe subscribed for in stuns from
850 up to any magnitude, en the sameterms, and
are thus made equally available to the smallest
lee derand the largest capitalist Theycan be Con-
verted into money at any anmeat, and the bother
will have the benefitof the interest.

The tact thatall daties on imports are payable
In specie furnishes a hind for like payment of In-
terest onall Government Bonds largely in excess
ofthe wants of the treasury for this purpose.

Upon thereceipt ofsubstriptions a eartificate of
deposit therefor, in duplicate, -will be issued, tits
original ofwhich will be forwarded by the sub-
scriber to the Secretary of the Treasury, atWash-
ington, with a letter stating the kind (registeredor
coupon) and the denominations ofbonds required.

Upon the receipt of the original certificates at
the Treasury Department, the bonds subscribed
for will be transmitted to thesubscribers respec-

Subscriptions will be received bythe Treasurer
of the United SW es at Washington, andthe Assist-
ant TreasurersatPeuladelphia, New Yark,Bostoa,
and by the
First National Bank ofPhiladelphia, '

First National Bank of Carlisle, Pa.
First National Bank of Danville, Pa.
FirstNational Bank of Erie, Pa.
First National Bank of Marietta, pa.
First National Bank of Meadville, Pa..
First National Bank of Scranton, Pa.
Second National Bank of Scranton, Pa.
First National Batik of Btrasburg, Pa
First National Bank of Towanda, Pa.
First National Bank of West Cheater,
Seccnd Natlynal Bank of WilkesbEirrl, Pa..
First Zi'attlial Bank of York, Pa.'
First National Bank of.Parkersburg, W. Va
First National Bank of Washington, D. O.
First National Bank of Trenton, N J.
Fir. -t National Bank of Baltimore. -

-

First National-Bank of.Binghamt-m, N. y.
First trational Bank of Elmira,• N.Y.
anti by all National Banks which are depositories
of public, money. All respectable banks and
bankers throughout the country will furnish fur-
ther information .on application, and afford every
facility to subscribers. pl4-Bt4

J. T. DELACROIX
Hasnow open at his New Store,

Ne. 37 South Second st.above Chestnut,
A large stock of thenewest styles of

• •

CARPETINGS,
John Crossley& SonsVELVETS, •

4 g BitIETS:NELS,
11 " TAPESTRY BRUSSELS,

Together withan extensive line of
lELPERIAL and EXTRA THREE-PLY

Ingrain and Venetian Carpeting&
1 -Oil Cloths, Window Shades and Matting's.

Wholesale and retail at the LOWEST PRICES.
FOR CASH. rrhls.3ral

PAPER HANGINGS:
&1 ES C. FINN,

FORMERLY OF THEriltv or
HOWELL 6 1-311,0TH18t3,

Wall Paper Decorations.
'',SHOP ROOMS

614 CHESTNUT STREET.
te24.3ms


